Women's Club Creates Memorial Loan Fund

A new memorial fund available to junior and senior students is being established by the Cal Poly Women's Club. It will provide short-term loans to students with above average grades.

Established as a memorial to the students whose lives were lost in the October plane crash involving the Cal Poly football team, the committee of play members of the Women's Club proposes that the purpose of the fund is to make loans up to $50 per semester to students who are members of the Women's Club and not on probation.

"There will be no interest on these loans," states the committee. "Students may sign up for a loan at any time during the semester and must repay funds within one year of graduation. During the summer, students may pay the loan back in one payment. A small fee is charged for the use of the garage facilities," says Manager Mohle, "with a $1 minimum. Proceeds go into the student body fund," he adds.

The garage is open to the public, with the exception of Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The garage is on the north end of Palomar Street, and next door to the College Union Hobby Garage. The garage office is located in the student body fund, A. T. M. R. "A unique feature of the garage is that it is run by students. Our motto is 'If you fix it, you own it.'" says Mohle.

The College Union sponsored a workshop Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the College Union Hobby Garage. Over 400 suppliers, engineers, warehousemen and service representatives of Refrigeration Service Engineers, a division of the General Electric Company, are expected to attend.

The workshop is open to the public. The program, which will be free, will cover such provisions as volume, quality, specificity and productivity. Positions of the industry will receive a thorough sitting at panel sessions and laboratory demonstrations in the facilities. The workshop program is open to the public.

Refrigeration Workshop Set For Jan 27-28

Eleven western states will be represented on campus for the third annual California Association of Refrigeration Service Engineers Workshop. Jan 27 and 28.

Over 400 suppliers, engineers, warehousemen and service representatives of Refrigeration Service Engineers, a division of the General Electric Company, are expected to attend.

The workshop is open to the public. The program, which will be free, will cover such provisions as volume, quality, specificity and productivity. Positions of the industry will receive a thorough sitting at panel sessions and laboratory demonstrations in the facilities. The workshop program is open to the public.
**Mustang Boxers Ready for First Forc: Stanford**

Mustang pugilists entered their last week of training yesterday to prepare for their first foray of the season, the Stanford Indians of Palo Alto this weekend. Coach Tom Lee will take a crew of seven to "The Farm"—five of them proven in California Collegiate Boxing Conference.

Petty presented the "Outstanding Boxer" award at last quarter's national convention. Petty was also a novice champion in the 150-pound weight division.

Lee returned from a league eligibility committee meeting in Stanford last week with word that Mustang 150-pound All-American Martin Whittlough was also ineligible, according to the rules set forth by the NCAA last year.

Alumni added to the "must see" list were All-American Harlan (1980) 175-pound finalist Wall, All-American (1988) 155-pound national finalist Bob Bub, and 1988 PCC runner-up Bob Bailey, 150-pound contender. They were all previously declared ineligible because of too much amateur boxing.

Other members of the CCBC include Stanford, University of California, Santa Clara, Chico State, Fresno State and University of Nevada are applying for membership in the near future.

---

**Intramurals**

**Twenty-Four Teams Win During First Week of Play**

Half of the 44 intramural basketball teams picked up wins in the first week of league play. Teams will be scrambling for wins during the second week as the elimination tournament starts this weekend.

Bill Miller, intramural chairman, notes that a few of the teams are going to be having a tough time getting past their opponents early in the season mainly due to the lack of players and enthusiastic players.

White in the Monday-Monday league usually competes against a few teams, but this week they were against Sequoia Heights and Salts, 118-pound contender.

Other members of the CCBC include Stanford, University of California, Santa Clara, Chico State, Fresno State and University of Nevada are applying for membership in the near future.

---

**Boxing-Grappling Home Schedules**

Three boxing and seven wrestling home matches are scheduled for Mustang fans during the next two months. All matches are set for the men's gymnasium at times and dates as follows:

**Boxing**
- Feb. 13 - Nevada St. 8 p.m.
- Feb. 19 - Fresno St. 8 p.m.
- Mar. 11 - Chico St. 8 p.m.

**Wrestling**
- Jan. 28 - U. of Wash. 8 p.m.
- Feb. 4 - San Juan St. 8 p.m.
- Feb. 20 - U. of Calif. 8 p.m.
- Mar. 7 - U. of Colo. 8 p.m.
- Feb. 18 - Chico St. 8 p.m.
- Feb. 26 - San Diego 8 p.m.
- Mar. 4 - Oregon St. 8 p.m.

---

**Work Out**

The Mustangs will practice this week in preparation for their match on Saturday against the Stanford Indians. Coach Tom Lee will take a crew of seven to "The Farm"—five of them proven in California Collegiate Boxing Conference.

Petty presented the "Outstanding Boxer" award at last quarter's national convention. Petty was also a novice champion in the 150-pound weight division.

Lee returned from a league eligibility committee meeting in Stanford last week with word that Mustang 150-pound All-American Martin Whittlough was also ineligible, according to the rules set forth by the NCAA last year.

Alumni added to the "must see" list were All-American Harlan (1980) 175-pound finalist Wall, All-American (1988) 155-pound national finalist Bob Bub, and 1988 PCC runner-up Bob Bailey, 150-pound contender. They were all previously declared ineligible because of too much amateur boxing.

Other members of the CCBC include Stanford, University of California, Santa Clara, Chico State, Fresno State and University of Nevada are applying for membership in the near future.

---

**Novice Champ**

**Corgias**

**Designed for Every Occasion with Elegance**

The BEST costs no more

**For–Richman**

**Pooman**

**Beggarmann**

**Thief**

---

**Finals Delay League Play, UCSB in Lead**

With all teams idle in CCAA play last weekend due to finals for all colleges except Cal Poly, the Mustangs maintained the same with Santa Barbara holding undisputed first place.

The Mustangs have six games remaining in conference play and this weekend's travel to do business with nations-holding Fresno State.

---

**Attention Students**

**TERMS**

No Down Payment

Pay as you earn all week on all interest or sur charges

buy where you get 8% Green Stamps

Regardless of your age your credit is good at Clemens Beery

-No co-signers needed-

Clarence Beery

Leaders Credit Jewelers

803 Higuera St. 

I-5-1960

---

**Shada's Salon of Beauty**

**The Last Word In Hair Styling**

Open Tuesday & Friday 9-11 a.m.

**1112 Garden**

**Santos Lopez**

**FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC**

**Specialized Motor Tuning**

**DYNAMOMETER and GENERATORS**

**ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP and BATTERIES**

**Regulators**

**STARTERS**

**CARBURETION and WIRING**

**TELEPHONE 3-2821**

**Monterey & California Blv.**

---

**WILSON'S FLOWER SHOP**

**1112 Garden**

**Santos Lopez**

---

**OBISPO Theatre**

LI 5-2727

---

**SONG WITHOUT END**

From "PYLON" by Wm. Faulkner

**TARNISHED ANGELS**

Rock Hudson, Robert Stack, Dorothy Malone

---

**Flowers from plantz**

---
Dr. Roest Will Speak On Kangaroo Rat

"The Kangaroo Rat" will be the theme of an address by Dr. Aryan Roest, of the Biological Sciences Department before members of Tri Beta, Honorary Biology Fraternity, tomorrow evening in Science Building, B-5.

Dr. Roest will speak on the kangaroo rat problem in relation to systematic and distribution.

According to Dr. Roest, San Luis Obispo County is a mixing area of species from northern and southern parts of California.

Dr. Roest has made a study to determine the similarities and differences in the sub-species of the kangaroo rat in the area, emphasizing that the talk will be along positive rather than a set of differences with other animals.

Yacht Club Offering Sailing Instructions

Sailing classes will begin on Jan. 8 at 11 a.m. in Ag HI. For all persons interested in learning the basic theory of sailing.

The event will be sponsored by the Poly Yachtsmen and the instructor will be Glenn Johnson, Commodore of the Morro Bay Yachting Club. Notices of all following meetings will be sent to members who attend Thursday's meeting.

Tires Need Recapping Or Replacing?

"Just a good home." - Willie Watts

Rubber Welders

Come in and See "Willie Watts" 1413 Monterey St.

Cal Poly Students

Cal Poly students can get their pictures taken at the new "Willie Watts" located at 1413 Monterey St. They offer free photo finishing and have a "soft" light.
USF Dons Meet Mustangs
Tonight in Non-CCAA Tilt

After a two-week lay-off the former NCAA Champion University of San Francisco Dons return to the basketball wars tonight against the Mustangs. Tip-up time is set for 8:15 p.m. in Thomas Gymnasium.

The lay-off due to final examinations at the northern campus, delayed a five-game winning streak for the Dons who hold a 3-10 overall record. The Dons, under the coaching of Bill Worthington, and with the All-American efforts of center Bill Powell and guard V. J. Law, are fifth in the nation in defense—opponents have averaged but 61 points a game. The Mustangs are better than pistols before the semester break in winning eight of the last nine games. Reports a return from the university's athletic department.

Pete Poleza, in his first year of coaching the Dons, in apparent need of making eight key ex-smokers into leapers.

Two of USF's starters, guard Bob Gaillard and forward Ed Thomas average 16 points a game between them, while other starters are all averaging about six or seven points apiece.

Gaillard, a 6-4 jumper with a left effective outside shot was chosen All-NCAA; last season. Thomas (6-4) is listed as a "tremendous potential"

The USF Five should be stronger this year and in the release. Mix at any other time this year, Henry Johnson rights his plight. Five men scored in double figures. Probably the front-line players ready for battle.

Chester Ramey, the squad's only returning player, finally shook up his wake-up call. Lawreence J. Hordholt (and all)
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